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Another Logging Camp Basketball in
Weekly Meeting of
Alice Arm and
Anyox Community
Anyox Popular Anyox Hockey ALICE ARM NOTES
for Alice Arm
League Council Mr. C. P. Riel, who is now oper- Good Games are Played
Alice Arm Win 5-4

B ^ ^ * # * ^ * # * ^ * # * ^ < e s *sV«#t^«A«*sV**is^46i^4#«^*et^«#«^fsft> a

ating a logging camp down the
The regular -weekly meeting of inlet, about one mile from Perry Basketball is the king, of sport The1 third hockey game to be A. Davidson left on Thursday,
the Community League Counoil was Bay, was in town during the week. in Anyox at present, jif we might played between the Anyox Mine on a business trip to Vancouver.
held in the Recreation Hall, Wed- He stated that operations had al- leave out snow shovelling, which Club and Alice Arm was played
The high winds during the week
nesday February 14th.- Present: ready commenced, and that falling is not a sport, but a necessity, on Sunday afternoon, when Alice
played havoc with the government
Arm
journeyed
to
Anyox
to
try
Secy-Treasurer Lowry, councillors' was being carried on. He estimates these day's of the cold February
telegraph lines especially the line
Mrs. McKay, Messrs. Noel Seidel- to log about one million feet of blasts. One maii was heard ; to conclusions with the local team on
running to Anyox.
man and Rowley. Mr. Lowry acted lumber. At the commencement remark that the function of a stove their own ice. A good number of
operations will be carried on by at this time is to demolish the fans accompanied the team and
I' as chairman.
This has been a cutting week.
On the reading of the minutes of hand logging, but later itisproposed mineral recources of the province; they had the pleasure of, witnessing Some have been busy cutting
a
fast
arid
interesting
game.
the preceding meeting, it was to put in a donkey engine to haul But returning to 'basketball,
wopd. Some cutting ice.- Others
moved by Mr. Noel and seconded the logs. Mr. Riel has also secured there is no coldness in that. game. Both teams played a good game have been cutting swathes in the
by Mr. Seidelman that they be a contract from the Granby Mining Sometimes the contest gets rather and: both teams made strenuous air with hockey sticks, and the
efforts to . win. Anyox played
Company for a supply of sawn
adopted as read.
heated, and rough play is being
wind also was cutting.
timber,
to
be
used
in
construction
better hookey that >they did the
The Secretary's report stated
indulged in, occasionally by accithat a Profit and Loss Statement work at Anyox during the coming dent and at other times, otherwise. previous week, The score at the A large quantity of railroad
for December,-was ready, and had summer and this will keep the To err is human, but the referees end of the game was 4-4. Ten equipment arrived on Monday
been posted in the Library and Pool local-mill busy for a good part of should call every foul they see, for minutes overtime was played and from Vancouver for the Trethewey
Room. The Klondyke Night's the summer. In order to cope with how else are we going to have a Alice Arm came out winners with logging camp.
asooreot'5-4.
Entertainment had incurred a the expected -rush of business good scientific game.
small loss. The Mine pioture during the coming year Mr. Riel There are now three leagues Anyox were the first team to Good ice has prevailed throughmachine was installed and had been expects to instal a heavier engine running, and there is no governing find the net, and Alice Arm quickly out the week at the local rink, and
tested that afternoon, and it was engine at the mill, and also instal body to whom a team may appeal evened up the score. The local the lights at night are just as
the intention to commence show- a planing mill in the near future. for ruling. There should also be team again found the net, and at bright as ever. ,
the end of the first period the score
\
i ing of pictures there on Friday,
official referees appointed by that
was
Anyox
2,
Alice
Arm
1.
See
Al Falconer for Wood or
February 16th. In connection Certificate for Anyox Optician body. Several times in the past
During the second period Alice Goal
with the claim of Mr. J..H. Parker,
it has been a problem to get someMr. Selfe had checked" it up, and Mr. H. M. Selfe received this one to referee a game, and it has Arm piled on three more goals,
j. the amount of $3.25 was all he had week, the certificate of the Board fallen upon Mr. Cheshire, manager while the mine Club failed to -place Jim Caivin has taken in supplies
the* puck in the desired Spot, f^itieterhifc claims, which are situated
I coming to him.
of vMixaimiiiers "hi Optometry o|| of the Gym. to take the whistle.
As Mr. Parker had requested British Columbia. Mr. Selfe pass- The Mine made a runaway with score at' the end of the period was about seven miles up the Kitsault
River, and has started development
that his dues for December and ed the examination while south the C. M. C, 54.20, but we under- Alice Arm 4, Anyox 2.
January should be returned to him, last inonth, and is now a registered stand the latter played shortKanded - In the third perio'd the local team work on the property.
the Council deoided that he could optometrist of British Columbia. It was a little too rough for Fitz, took charge of the puck; and evened up the score by obtaining two The Alice Arm Freighting Co.
not claim December as he was then
so he retired. Cy., who has had
goals, which gave both teams 4 intend to get out about 500,000
an employee of the League, but that
his tonsils attended to will be in
feet of lumber this winter. A good
the January" collection would be motion, with Mr. Rowley as sec- the line-up next time. Whittaker goals each.
In the ten minutes overtime-play, portion of this amount is already
'returned to him..
onder, all who helped at the strengthens the Smelter team, but
Alice
Arm scored the winning goal in the Waiter.
The Annual Meeting of the opening of the gymnasium, with they have had bad luck with the
tfind
finished
a fast and exciting
I League will be held on February the exception of the Councillors, basket. The Elks are a pretty
There are now six hundred sacks
game.
]28th.
will-be given two passes for one strong aggregation, and are hard
of high grade ore at the Esperanza
A letter-was read frourthe Rich- week, commencing Thursday, Feb- to beat. They all know something Anyox played a much faster mine, ready to come down the hill
game than they did the previous
ardson Ball-Bearing Roller Skate ruary 15th.
about the game, especially Bill
for shipment to the smelter.
Company, stating that they did not Mr. 'Selfe told of arrangements Robertson, who besides playing week, and- gave the visitors no rest
manufacture a two-wheeled rubber made with Mr. Pound, of the Elk's himself, is coaching the High from start to finish. It was a hard Ed. and Chas. Gustaffson left
tire skate at present, that such a Dramatic Club, for shifting the Sohool boys and girls, and we tussle throughout, with every' man last Saturday to take out a quantiskate was not a success commer- picture screen' back two feet, so must pat him on the back for the on both teams going at top speed. ty of piles down the inlet.
cially, bnt rather vfor expert use that additional room could be had progress he has made as a coach. For Alice Arm Oatman scored 3
and suggested that the regular for the performance of "Charley's The girls are improving all the goals, Gus. Anderson 1, and Al. The coldest snap of the year was
!
Falconer scored the winning goal. experienced during the week, and
metal orfibrewheel be used. The Aunt," which will take place time, and the.boys have not yet
Following is the line-up of the the wind did'nt improve matters.
| price quoted on these.was $3.00-per shortly. The Elks were to' bear a lost a game, Mr. Herdman and teams:
share of the cost of this alteration his Tuxis boys are out to break
| pair f. p. b., Chicago. •
Anyox Mine Club; goal, Stubbs; Harry Owen arrived in town on
this triumphal march of the school'
M,r< Seidelman asked to have a in the proportion of 60-40. T
defences Wilson; forwards Ployart, Saturday, from a vacation in Vanj score board placed in the gym. so Mr. Selfe reported on his recent boys.
Anderson, Carlson; substitute', couver.
GALEBICUS.
I that all could see what the boys trip to Vancouver, and what he
Deane.
and girls were doing in the way of had accomplished in the 'interests Basketball- scores on Wednesday
The outlook for the logging inof the League while there. night, were: Smelter 25. C: M. C. Alice Arm: goal, Ross; defencej dustry at Alice Arm is exceptionscoring.
T.
W.
Falconer;
forwards
Oatman,
The Chair asked Mr. Selfe what Pictures of the best grade obtain- 21. Blues 7, Bluebirds 4. General
ally bright. There is enough
Al. Faltoner, Anderson.
' arrangements were made to handle able had been booked through the Office 22, Tuxis Boys 15.
timber
here to keep a dozen good
Referee O. G Macintyre.
the tickets, etc., at the Mine Hal).' best distributors. On most of these Other games played during the
sized camps operating steady for
Mr. Selfe stated than it was bis he had been able to get fairly good week were: ladies teams: Blues 16
the next ten years, and from all
intention to look after this himself prices, and the League should bene- High Sohool 4. Browns 8, High Elks Hold Valentine Dance reports this timber is going to be
for the time being. The Klondyke fit by his efforts while away. He Sohool 6.
cut.
Night was discussed, and while it had also gone into the question of Senior Mens': Elks 23, C. M. C. The Elk's held a Valentine's
was Shown that a small deficit bowling alleys, and found that it 14. Elks 34, Smelter 21. Mine Dance in their Hall, on Monday, See Al. Falconer for Freight
i resulted, the articles made for this would cost somewhere in the 30, Smelter 28 (at mine.) Mine 54 February 12th, which was a very and Pack Horses.
enjoyable affair^ the - flodr space
• particular , entertainment < wereneighbourhood of $1500 to instal C. M. C. 20 (at mine.) ,
being utilized'' to capacity by a
| worth something, and would more and equip the alleys "contemplated. Intermediates: Smelter 13, Gen. !happy throng of dancers, who en- With the vast timber and minthan meet the shortage as equip- Mr. Noel thought that it would be Office 9. Stores 9, Coke Plant 7. joyed the strains of Liddel & Coy., eral wealth that is known to exist
who can supply music dreamy or in this locality, coupled with the
fiment for future purposes.
a good idea to go further into this High Sohool, 22, Tuxis Boys 5.
In connection with the Klondyke matter of bowling alleys," and be- The Mine Pinks defeated the jazzy, at will.
fact that Alice Arm is the natural
I. Night, Mr. Lowry thought that all lieved that it might be possible to High Sohool Girls for the second
outlet .for the vast and fertile Naas
I; those who had helped with the buy this particular lay-out on time, in the Mine Hall on Tuesday team. The feature of the game Valley, no one need be skeptical of
; affair should be given some small terms whioh would enable the evening, by a score of 15-10. The was the snappy work of Sis Deane, the future of this infant town.
who scored "six baskets, and three
token of appreciation,- and asked League to pay the bulk of the
Pinks are composed of girls work- penalty throws during the game.
! the Counoil to endorse the proposal |
J. M. Hookin, representative of
j to issue passes to the pioture show price after bowling became revenue in the Mine Dining Room, and they The other baskets being made by J
Continued on page 4.
I for one week. On Mr. Noel's producing.
promise to develop into a fast Miss Fannell and Miss Wilson.
it.
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Boston—For the year 1022 the U. S.
and Canada exported 725,000,000 lbs..of
copper, an increase over 1921 of over
100,000,000 pounds. Germany was the
largest buyer taking 210,000,000 pounds
in the first eleven months of 1922. The
exports for 1922 were t\w. excess of 1918
and only exceeded by 1917.
Boston—Chile Copper Company produced 44,766,000 ponncl of copper at an
average cost of 5.9 cents a pound in the
last qnarter of 1922. Net profits are
expected of $l,500,000fov the last three
months of 1922.
Even with the purchase of the Chile
Copper Company, the Ryan-Anaconda
group has slightly less copper producing capacity than the group of
companies controlled by the Guggenr
heims. Anaconda controls an annual
production of 639,000,000 lbs. against
691,000,000 by the Guggenheims.
A small number of Premier Gold
shares appeared on the Vancouver
market, and were eagerly absorbed at
$4 per share of par value $1. Premier
pays 60 percent, per. annum' in quarterly dividends of 15 per cent.
Toronto—Canada's production of
steel for 1922 much lower than 1021.
January, however, shows marked improvement.

February 17, 1923

GRANBY CONSOLIDATED MINING,
SMELTING & POWER Co. Limited
Producers of Copper, Coal, Coke, Benzol and
Ammonium Sulphate
Purchasers of Ores of Copper and Siliceous Ores
of Gold and Silver
MAIN OFFktE:-Anyox, B. C.

The taking over of the Copper Canadian borrowing in London, and
thus investors with 1923 to 1927 VicMountain property at Princeton, tory bonds should exchange for long
by the Granby Company, has term bonds without further delay.'
Victory Bonds '
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY
created great interest in Mining
War Loan S per cent.
S.S. PRINCE GEORGE
circles throughout the province. 1925...,
From Anyox
$100.90
vox every Thursday at ll'.OO p.m., for Prinoe Rupert,
Swan.son
Bay,
Ocean
Falls, Powell Biver, Vancouver, Victoria,
1931...
\
100.10
An aggressive policy has been
and Seattle
1937,
..'
102.50
shown by the company during the
S.S.
PRINCE
JOHN
Victory Bonds 5 1-2 per cent.
past year. A sum of money 1!Si....
From Prinoe Bupert, for Vancouver, via North and South Queen
'
$101.45
Two little girls were playing
Charlotte Island Ports, at 8 p.m., January 0th, 20th, February 3rd
101.40 house. One little girl said: "When
amounting to $1,200,000 has been 192+....;
17th, March 3rd; 17th, ,31st,
•>
1927...-.
: . . . 103.05
authorized for the improvement of
I get big I'm going to get married
PASSENGER
TRAIN
SERVICE
FROM
PRINCE
RUPERT
1932
103.30
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY, at 8.(10 p.m., for Smithers, Prince
:
the Anyox plant. Three copper 1933....
106.00 and have six ohildren." The other
George, Edmonton and Winnipeg-, making direct connections for
little
gjrl
said:
I'm.
going
to
be
a
all points East and South.
:
103.55
properties are under bond by the 1934
1937...,
..107.60 school teaoher, and whip your
For
Atlantic
Steamship
Sailings
or further information, apply to any Grand TrunkGranby Company in the north, and 1927..'.I.
Pacific Agent, or to G. A. McNICHOLL, Assistant General Freight and
103.30 children.'"
The other little girl
Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B. C.
other likely properties are being
Burdick Logan & Co. Ltd. have a broke into tears, and said: W h a t
L-J
continually investigated. Other list of long term Government Provin- did my children do to you."
mining companies come into the cial and, municipal bonds suitable for
investors who wish to take
north and bond properties, and, careful
take advantage of the present situshould they prove a' failure, or can ation. Victory Bonds should be
l~
'1
not be developed through lack of mailed by registered prist, and cheques
will be sent by return of post for the
capital, they damn the whole coun- clay's price of the bonds plus the inter- F o r quick disposal—Sacrifice.
Ranch, 20 acres; p a r t cleared; fruit
try and leave it. The Granby est to date, of receipt in Vancouver.
trees; small, fruits; comfortable fiveCompany's engineers are on the Canadian Pacific Railway earnings roomed bungalow' with open fireW e h a v e a full line of Mens' Mackinaw Coats,
for', "December net after expenses was
look out for desirable properties in $3,484,505 an increase over December place; delightful situation, on good
Pants, Shirts, Socks, Heavy Underwear, Caps,
the north all the time, despite the 1921 of $1,547,000. For the year 1922 road, one mile from store and
net
after
expenses
was
$36,301,691
an
Gloves, Mitts, Rubber Boots a n d Shoes, Etc.
school;
accommodation
for
250
fact that so far they have not
increase of $2,909,95Q over 1021.
poultry.
Near P a r k s ville and
secured a property that came C. P. R. shares pay $10 dividends per
Everything for the cold
weather
Coombs, Vancouver Island. Cash
up
to
their
expec- annum, and this week showed strength price $2200. W i t h 140 Barred'

Canadian National Railwaus

RANCH K)R SALE

Mens' Winter Clothes

on the New York Exchange.

tations. They realize that the Union Pacific's net earnings decreaswhole country can not be judged ed $1,820,092 in 1022. Union Pacific
pays $10 dividend.
by one property. They are in a Studebaker declared regular quarterposition' to operate a property more ly dividends of $2.50 per shltreor at the
cheaply than, any other mining rate of $10 per annum.
American Tobacco declared the
company due to the proximity of regular quarterly dividends of $3.00
Anyox plant, and future events will on the common shares, or at the. rate
of 12 per cent, per annum. American
no doubt prove that the prosperity Tobacco is one of the strongest concerns
of this district will be due to a whose shares are listed on the New
large extent to the farsighted policy York Exchange.
American Smelters earned $4.92 a
of the Granby Company in acquir- share in 1922.
ing properties and developing U. S. Steel earned 27 1-2 million
dollars in 1922.
them into mines.

Financial and
Market News
Financial and Market News gathered
by private direct wires from the
world's market centres by
Burdick, Logan & Company, Limited
737, Granville Street,
Vancouver, B. C.

May Department Stores (St. Louijs)
declared quarterly dividends of 2 1-2
per cent on the common stock.
Deleware & Hudson Railway declared regular quarterly dividends of 2 1-4
per cent, or at the rate of 9 per cent,
per annum.,
Canadian Pacific &. Bell Telephone.
Canada's leading investment stocks,
showed steady advance in price
through the week owing to strong
investment demand. These stocksare
held in increasing quantities by B. .C.
investors, the unbroken dividend
record of both companies making their
shares especially attractive.
Both
companies have paid dividends for
over thirtyflve years, and their present
financial condition is stronger than
ever.

Victory Bonds strong, and active
market maintained throughout the,
week. Prices on lon^ term bonds
hardening as investors realize the
necessity of putting their funds out at
Copper
present interest rates over the long Copper Price advanced to 15 cents a
term of years.
pound delivered. Domestic Sales Good
Hon. Peter Smith, Treasurer of Although Slightly Less, owing to
Ontario, lias declared that Ontario's Price Increase—Believed 15 cent level
next bond issue Will in all probability Established. European Sales Encourgo to London, as he has been approach- aging.
Price of electrolite copper has advaned by London financiers with offers of
cheaper money than he can possible ced /1-8 cent a pound to 15 cents
get in Canada. Ottawa dispatches delivered as result of strong buying of
indicate that the Dominion Govern- last week. Fair sales have been made
ment will pay off the 1923 Victory at this, price, but buyers are stillmarkLoan on November 1st. by issuing new eting around trying to find under the
bonds in London. The rise of sterling market copper before making further
this week points to a renewal of commitments in quantity.

Rocks (Agassig strain,) incubator,'
brooder and implements, $2500.
Lawrenson, Grafton Avenue, E r rington, Vancouver Island.

INSPECT OUR STOCK

L E W L U N & C o . , General Merchants
West Side of Smelter

H>'^MHH»4M»l| |

ANYOX, B.C.
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Bluebird Cafe
,—,00—'
MEALS AT ALL HOURS
Pies, Cakes, Doughnuts, Etc. for Sale
Home Cooking;{ Just like Mother's

Mrs! J. M. D A V I S
Proprietoress
ANYOX
•'
•
•

r~

•MEAT

MARKET
ALICE ARM

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

i
B.C.

Dealer in Fresh, Salt, and Smoked Meats,
Fish and Poultry
W . A . WILSON, Proprietor

B. P. O. Elks
Dominion of Canada
ANYOX LODGE No. 47
Meets Every Monday, 8 p.m.
Elk's Hall

AL.

FALCONER
ALICE ARM

Anyox Community
:: League ::
Council meets every Wednesday
Evening, at 7.30 p.m. Every
second Wednesday of month at
Mine Hall; every first, third and
fourth Wednesday at Recreation
Hall.
,
A
K you can suggest anything to
better conditions, tell it to us at
the meetings.

Baggage and Transfer. Heavy Freighting
and Pack Horses
WELLINGTON

LUMP COAL A N D WOOD
/FOR SALE

EVERY ORDER GIVEN IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

/ / you want Real Good, Up-to-date
send your next order, to the Herald

Printing,
Office,

ALICE

High Grade at Cobalt

ARM

AND

Alice Arm Hockey Team

ANYOX

HERALD,

ALICE

ABM)

Anyox''.-™^-

What's the matter with Ross in
One side of a vein of the Keeley
goal.?
pine is plated with a sheet of pure
He's all right!
Slyer from a quarter of an inch to To E. R. Oatman lift your hat.
In inoh thick This exhibition of
He's all right 1
terling silver is twelve feet long,
Al. Falconer would make' a team
SJnd is exposed for a ' height of
alone;
light,feet, and may be higher. On
RECREATION HALL
T. W. Falconer can hold his own;
file other side it is ore eight feet
Gus. Anderson sure bangs them
[jliick,, running one quarter silver.
home.
Get the Habit Three Nights a
No such sensational ore has ever
They're all right!
Week
Ufore been located in Northern
Ipntario.
Mining men with an
TUESDAY; THURSDAY,
international knowledge and expe-*' Following is what one of our sub:: ::
Hence say tjiat this find in the scribers thinks of the killing of the :: :: SATURDAY
"Beer by the Glass" measure by the
Keeley, eighteen miles from Cobalt, provincial legislature.
0 0 0 0
is the richest silver deposit in
BEERY BANTER
Be Sure & Keep These Nights
•nodern mining history.
Beer by the glass, it did not pass,
' for the, Pictures
Ye lords of legislation,
i
The vigilonce committee of the To sit beneath the moonbeams pale,
O 0
And di'ink with some fond Abigail
lAssociated advertising Clubs of the
A glass of skookum ginger ale;.
W E SHOW T H E BEST
[world reports that promoters of
Ye Gorki what dissapation.
I'raudulent oil shocks, swindled the
- ON T H E SCREEN ~
What of that nose; the blooming rose,
(public of more than $600,000,000 The pride ot all the nation.?
[last year. Barred from legitimate Since from its light the soul has fled,
(publications, many of them now
That cheery nose its glow must shed
If you've anything to sell, ad••publish their'"] own newspapers. And beerless grope its way to bed,
vertise it in the Herald and turn
In beads of perspiration.
[Sound1 education in investment
it into money.
[matters and reasonable precautions Don't look so blue, just as though you
Were crushed by some steam roller.
liu securing information from propIt
does'nt matter what you drink,
|
ter sources would save &< large
You should'nt really stop to think;
[portion of' this Jiuge sum to the
Just pour it down like you're a sink,}
[public-—Financial Post.
,.
And drink, drink Uoca-Oola.

Community
League =====-

If scarce the beans within your jeans,
"I called for a little light on the You can't get what you oughter;
[financial question," said the man You cannot go and.buy your rum,
You're out of Scotch aud on the bum,
|in the rural editor's sanctum.
Go boldly forth.and fill your drum,
''Well, you have struck the right
And drink there tons of water.
[place," returned the editor.
"If
[/there is anything we are light on,
Here it is t h e middle of February
lit is the finances."
and no big gold strike in the north
reported yet for the spring stamThe, heater is the most useful
peders. Something wrong, some[piece -of furniture in the house
where.
(these days, and also: receives most
c
Subscribe to the Herald
tattentiori.
,

Anyox

Community
Maple Bay Cafe
League
ANYOX

If you are in need of a mental
tonic, take advantage of the
League Library. The digestion
of a good book is often the
cause of a different viewpoint

Under New Management

BREAD, CAKES,

PASTRY

Meals at All Hours
T. GILLESPIE
•l>«sXMs»(t«s»(Ma»l>«s»O*i»<HSjs»'MsX0

SUNSET

BATHS

Rooming House

Turkish Sweat Shower
and Tub

ALICE ARM,
First Class Rooms to Rent by Day,
Week or Month

ANYOX BARBER SHOP

Soft Drinks, Cigars, Cigarettes sad Tobacco

LULICH & THOMAS

USE

PROPRIETORS

GRANBY BENZOL
THE BEST MOTOR FUEL

Kitsault Cigar Store
Cigars, Tobacco & Soft Drinks
Wholesale and Retail

FOR SALE BY THE
GRANBY STORE
ANYOX

ROBERTSON & DUMAS, Props.

FIRST CLASS ROOMS

Minimum prije ot first-class land
reduced to $5 an acre: seoond-nlase to
tf .50 an acre.
Pre-emption now confined to surFor Rent, by Day, Week or Month.
veyed lands only.
Reasonable Rates.
Records will be granted covering only
land suitable for agricultural purposes
and which Is non-timber, land.
OF ALL KINDS
Partnership pre-emptions abolished,
CIGARS, TOBACCO H SOFT DRINKS
but parties of not more than four may
arrange for adjacent pre-emptions
QUICK SERVICE
Willi joint residence, but each making
necessary Improvements on respective
POOL ROOM IN CONNECTION
claims.
Pre-emptors must occupy claims tor
five years and make Improvements to LEO PAULCER
Alice Arm
value of $10 per acre, Including clearN. SUTILOVICH, Prop.
ing and cultivation of at, least f> Tea
before receiving Crown Grant.
Where pre-emptor In occupation noi
'ess than 3 years, and has made pro
portlonate Improvements, he may, because 'of Ill-health, or other cause, oe
named intermediate certificate of im
provement and transfer his claim;,
Records without permanent res.
donee may be Issued, provided applicant makes improvements to extent of
S3G0 per annum and'records same each
year. Failure to make Improvements
or record same will operate as foi \
feiture. Title cannot be obtained in
Leaves Alice Arm for Anyox 9 a.m.
jess than 6 years, and Improvements
of $10.00 per acre. Including 5 acres
cleared and cultivated, and residence
of at least 2 years are required.
Pre-emptor holding Crown Grant
may record another pre-emption, if he
requires land In conjunction with his'
farm, without actual occupation, provided statutory Improvements made
Returning Same Days at 3 p.m.
and residence maintained on Crown
granted land.
Unsurveyed areas, riot exceeding 20
acres, may be leased as homesltes,
title to be obtained after fulfilling resiSPECIAL TRIPS BY ARRANGEMENT
dential and improvement conditions.,
For grazing and Industrial purposes
1
i
, w ,
,
areas exceeding 640 acres itnay be - >.»4-.»^.»4-»,4.»4'»'-f'»f'* •••*•'*• •••'•••'••o'4 »'4'*'i'*''*" 't * '**4^* ^'«*f *»f»»">ff-'>f •*>«••*>
leased by one person, or company.
Mill, factory or Industrial slteB on
timber land riot exceeding 40 acres
may be purchased; conditions Include
payment of slumpage.
Natural hay meadows inaccessible
by existing roads may be purchased
conditional upon construction of a,road'
to them. Rebate of one-half of cost ot
road, not exceeding half of purchase
price, Is made.
'
PRE-EMPTORS'' FREE GRANTS ACT,
The scope of this Act Is enlarged .o
.include all persons Joining and serving with His Majesty's Forces. The
ALICE ARM
time within which the heirs or devisees
of a deoeased pre-emptor may apply
for title under the Act Is extended
from for one year from the death of
such person, as formerly, until one
year after the conclusion of the great
BREAD AND PASTRY ALWAYS FOR SALE
war. This privilege Is also made retrocative,
No fees relating to pre-emptions are
due or payable by soldiers on preemptions recorded after June 26, 1918.
GUS. ANDERSON, Proprietor
Taxes are remitted for five years.
Provision for return of moneys accrued, duo and been paid since August
4, 1914, on account of payments, fees
or taxes on soldiers' nre-emptlons. '
Interest on agreements to purchase
town or oity lots held by members of
Allied Forces, or dependents, acquired
dlreot or Indirect, remitted from enlistment to March SI, 1920.

Shoe

Repairing

LAUNCH, "AWAKE"

ALICE ARM FREIGHTING Co.
GENERAL

SYNOPSIS OF
LANDMENDHENTS

Saturday, February 17, 1923

CONTRACTORS

Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays

BAGGAGE. FREIGHT. TEAMING.' COAL AND
WOOD.

PACK TRAINS & SADDLE HORSES
J. M. Morrison, Manager

Office: Next to Post Office

'<• •^•f-f4»+». : »m+»-f++m+»+*+>»++'»-f-m+-^

BRUGGY'S
Wholesale

KITSAULT CAFE

STOfcE

and

Retail

Fresh Meats, Groceries, Provisions,
Hardware, and General Outfitters

Meals Served at All Hours

POWDER - CAPS - FUSE
ALICE

ARM PIONEER

STORE

30E

BE

3NC

3CIC

3t=IE

3H

aoooic

ac

HC

ac

ALICE ARM HOTEL
FIRST CLASS ACCOMODATION
Dining Room and

%t&

Club in Connection

Electric Light'

Cold Water

313

»n

•UB-PURCHASERS OF CROWN
LAND8

Provision made for Issuance of
Crown grants to sub-purchasers ol
Crown Lands, acquiring rights from
purchasers who failed to complete
pjrehase, involving forfeiture, on fulfillment of conditions of purchase, Interest and taxes. Where sub-purchasers do not claim whole of original parcel, purchase price due and taxes may
be distributed proportionately over
whole area. Applications must be made
by May 1, 1920.
GRAZING

Special

Rates

for

Families

E. McCOY, Proprietress
UK

=3HC

aoooc

ac

MIT

" we

Grazing Act, 1919, for systematic
development of livestock Industry provides for grazing districts and range
administration under Commissioner."
Annual grassing permits Issued based
on numbers ranged: priority for estab
lished owners.
Stock-owners may
form Associations for range management. Free, or partially free, permits
for settlers, campers or travellers, up
to ten head.

T. W. FALCONER
ALICE ARM
Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Paints and
Oils, Groceries, Drygoods, Boots & Shoes

Dynamite - Caps • Fuse

McClarys Stoves and Ranges

i

f
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MINERAL ACT

ALICE ARM NOTES
Continued from page 1.

Government Building
MINERAL ACT
Opening of the
NOTICE
FORM F.
for Anyox this Spring
Whereas I, Walter Jones, co-owner
OF IMPROVEMENTS and agent, with power of attorney
for the co-owners of the Alice group
A; C. L Gym. The provincial government has CERTIFICATENOTldE
of mineral claims, situated in the
deoided on the construction of a

"Bonanza Fraction" Mineral Claim, Portland Canal District of Alice Ann,

A Klondyke Night was stag- government building at Anyox, situate in the Naas Biver Mining B. C.
McFeeley & McLennan, wholesale
Division of Cassiar District. Where And whereas^ the said J. Mclsaac
ed with Great Success
this coming spring, plans for which located: East side, Kitsault River, has failed to contribute his proportion
hardware merchants, Vancouver,
was a visitor in town during the On Thursday night, February 8,
week.
we "mushed over the trail" to the
new
A. C. L, Gymnasium, whioh
W. Blaekstock, of Hazelton, inthe
League
was officially opening
spector of the Dominion Government telegraph lines, arrived on with what was announced \as a
Wednesday, from Terrace, having "Klondyke Night." The arriving
come overland, via the telegraph travellers were met at the door by
trail. He leaves today for Anyox Mr. Kelley, who for 50 cents cheand will follow the telegraph line chako money, doled out $500.00
worth of another specie, backed by
from there to Stewart.
the Jim Crow Bank.
The scene inside the shack reminded one of a page from "The
Trail of '98," or "The spoilers of
the North." "The kid that tickled
the ivories," was playing a jazzy
Ed. Blundell, was a passenger tune, assisted bp several other well
known artists, some picking bansouth on Thursday's boat.
joes, and others scraping gut,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Parker left on
blowing brass, or beating them all
Thursday, after residing in Anyox
with the drumsticks.
eight years. They will live in
A gay crowd of dancers occupied
Seattle.
the centre of activities, and on the
Cecil Parmitter returned on sides were games, which called for
Thursday, from a 10 month's trip the exclamation, "them days is
gone forever."
Some leatherto Europe.
lunged individuals invited the
L. R. Clapp, assistant, general "come on" to woo lady luck on the
manager, returned on Monday, wheel of fortune. A little farther
from a trip to Princeton and Trail. on, a very serious "Bald faced kid"
manipulated the "case",at the Faro
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bank. "African billiards,'' which
Lennon, (formerly of Anyox) at St. is known as "rolling the bones,"
Vincent's Hospital, Portland, Ore., was favored mostly by the ladies,
in fact, this table reminded one of
February 3rd, a" son.
a ladies aid meeting.
Along one side of the hall, was
Union Church Services, Sunday,
February 18. Sunday School 11 a.m. the proverbal bar, but instead of
the "poke of dust" we noticed sew
Evening Worship, 7.45 p.m.' We
eral hot tamales being empted from
extend a welcome to you.
their husks.

j

ANYOX NOTES

James Mallin, who last week
was committed before Stipendary
Magistrate Conway, at Anyox, for
stealing a watch, the property of
Niel McLeod, was taken to Prince
Rupert and tried before Judge
Young, who sentenced him to jail
with hard labor for four .months.

Alice Arm. ^ .
TAKE NOTICE, that I, W. E.
Williams, Free Miner's Certificate No.
58728-C acting as agent for J. D. Meenach, F. M. O. No. 47380-C, B. D.
Brown, F. M. C. No. 47381-C, John
Holmgren F. M. 0. No. 47382-C, and
Chas. Z. Frey Free Miner's Certificate
No. 47383-C intend, sixty days from
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the above
claim.
Things we don't hear about any And further take notice that action,
under section 85, must be commenced
more;
before the issuance of such Certificate
Provincial election.
Jl of Improvements.
Dated this 19th. day of December
International peace.
A.D. 1922.
Abolition of the bar.
W. E. WILLIAMS
Free trade with U. S. A.
Anyox Beach skating rink.
1
Alice Arm Debating Society.
Alice Arm-Naas Valley road.
Groundhog to Coast railroad.
Street oar system for Prince
Rupert.
Terrace, Naas Valley and Fort
Norman oil fields. '
The closing down of the Granby
Company's Anyox plant.
are now being prepared in Victoria.
The building will be located
between the A. C. L. Recreation
Hall, and the Elks' Hall. Offices
wiil be provided for the government agent, police court, cells etc.,
and also living quarters.

of expenditure required by sections 48
and 51 of the Mineral Act, and his
co-owners have mode the. expenditure:
NOW THIS IS TO GIVE NOTIQE
to said J. ' Mclsaac, that if, i at
the expiration of ninety days from the
first publication of this notice in the
"Herald" a newspaper published and
circulating in the Mining Division in
which said claim is situated, the said
J. Mclsaac shall fail or refuse
to contribute the sum of $80.00, his
proportion of the expenditure required
by said sections 48 and 51, together
with all costs of advertising, his interest in the claim shall become vested in
his said co-owners pro-rata, on complying with and in accordance with
the provisions of Section 28 of the
Mineral Act.
<
Dated this 2nd. day of December,
1922.
WAL'J'ISB JofjIilH

The secret of
good beer lies
in purity—

Northern Polytechnic
Institute of B. G

Engineering, Commercial, Household and General Education.
Thoroughly up-to-date and practical courses given by qualified
instructors.
Students prepared for recognized
standard Educational, Engineering
and Commercial examinations.
Evening classes conducted at
Anyox and Prince Rupert,
For further particulars, apply to
It was a grand night, and particularly so for some of the players J. W. Esplin, Looal Agent, Anyox
who carried off the bacon.
B. C, or The direqtor, Wallaoe
The prize winners with the big- Block, Prince Rnpert.
gest bank rolls at midnight, were:
1st. prize, Norman Fraser, with
$95,000.00 in wooden money; 2nd.
prize, J. Sherman, with $75*000.00
and 3rd. prize, Sid. Armstrong,
with $65,000.00.
Advertise in the Herald, the

That's why Cascade Beer has for 35 years
been British Columbia's favorite health
beverage. No expense has been spared to
ensure purity. It has cost a million dollars to build a plant .to accomplish this.
But after testing Cascade Beer, you agree
that it has been worth it.

Insist Upon
CASCADE

Paper that reaches the People
This advertisement is not published by the government
of British Columbia

~)

MEN'S SHIRTS
With attached collar—ideal for comfort

Subscribe to Your Local Paper
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BRITISH COLUMBIA
The Mineral Province of Western Canada

Superfine Khaki Flannel at $6.00
Mercerised Basketcloth at $3.00
Cream Baloon Cloth at $2.75
These Shirts are all made from high
grade materials and are recent arrivals

Mens' Wear Department
GRANBY STORES

Has produced minerals valued as follows: Placer Gold, $76,177,403; Lode Gold, $105,557,977; Silver,
$55,259,485; Lead, $48,330,575;, Copper, $166,393,488; Zinc, $21,884,531; Coal and Coke, $225,409,505;'
Building Stone, Brick, Cement, $34,072,016; Miscellaneous Minerals, $1,210,639; making its mineral
production to the end of 1921 show
>

An Aggregate Value of $734,259,619
The substantial progress of the Mining Industry in this Province is strikingly exhibited in the following
figures, which show the value'of production for successive five-year periods: For all years to 1895, inclusive,
$94,547,241; for five years, 1896-1900, $57,607,967; for five years, 1901-1905, $96,507,968; for five years,' 19061910, $125,534,474; for five years, 1911-1915, $142,072,603; forfive years, 1916-1920, $189,922,725; for the
year 1921, $28,066,641..

Production During last ten years, $336,562,897
Lode-mining has only been in progress for about 33 years, and not 20 per cent of the Province has been
even prospected; 300,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bearing land are open for prospecting.
The Mining Laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than those of any other Province]
in the Dominion, or any Colony jn the British Empire.
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees.
Absolute Titles are obtained by developing suoh properties, security of whioh is guaranteed by'
Crown Grants.
Full information, together with Mining Reports and Maps, may be obtained gratis by addressing
THE HON. THE MINISTER OF MINES,
VICTORIA, British Columbia
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